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OPENING A WORLD OF LEARNING
By: Duane Sherrill

Instilling her 
students with the love 
of reading has Libby 
McCormick’s goal since 
she became a school 
librarian 18 years ago.

“I always knew this is 
what I wanted to do,” 
she said.

Libby is the 
librarian at Northside 
Elementary School. She 
has taught for a total of 
38 years, 18 of those as 
a librarian. Eleven of 
those years as school 
librarian have been 
spent at Northside. She 
studied library science 
in college at Middle 
Tennessee State 
University, the same 
school where many in 
her family attended.

She has taught P.E., 
Title, fourth grade for 
nine years and second 
for six years.  When the 
library opportunity 
presented itself at 
Smithville Elementary 

School, she jumped 
at it. “This is what I’ve 
always wanted to do,” 
she said of being a 
librarian.

Libby said that 
things have changed 
dramatically when 
it comes to libraries 
given the technology 
used to organize books.

“There was nothing 
the same as when I 
was in school,” she 
said of how things 
have changed with 
technology when it 
comes to libraries. 
“Everything I learned 
was obsolete by the 
time I came here.”

She pioneered the 
automation of the 
SES library while she 
was there. “It was card 
catalog,” she said of 
when she started as 
librarian at SES, noting 
they had a big book 
sale and the PTO 
helped raise money 

to automate the SES 
library.

Libby noted she 
enjoys instilling the 
love of reading in her 
students.

“I love working with 
the children,” she said. 
“I love watching when 
that spark goes off 
because I work really 
hard to try to find them 
something they will 
like to read.” 

They do a family 
reading night two 
times a week. She 
also has a book club 
for fourth and fifth 
graders. The library has 
over 10,000 books for 
the second through 
fifth graders. 

She is the oldest 
teacher at Northside, 
she admitted, noting 
she taught most of the 
other teachers as her 
fourth grade students 
when they were 
younger.
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DeKalb’s defense would continue to stiff-
en throughout the third quarter, handing the 
ball back to the offense at the beginning of 
the fourth. DeKalb would then mount a 43-
yard, seven-play drive and score at the 7:58 
mark with a one-yard Aldino dive making the 
count 10-10.

Macon answered with their first successful 
drive of the second half culminating when 
Ryan Underwood snuck a 30-yard field goal 
over the crossbar, giving the host Tigers a 13-
10 advantage at the 5:02 mark of the fourth 
quarter.

Hoping to respond, DeKalb thought it was 
on its way to a comeback as Bradford took 
the ball 50 yards on the next play to the Ma-
con 10. However, to the chagrin of DeKalb 
Tiger fans, the long run was called back due 
to holding DeKalb would pay for the penal-
ty on the next play when an Aldino pass was 
tipped by a Macon lineman, intercepted and 
taken back to the 11. Macon would convert 
four plays later when Chris Oliver hauled in 
a one-handed catch to give his team a 20-10 
lead.

“I didn’t really agree with the call after 
watching the tape. But it is what it is,” Coach 
Trapp said of the holding penalty that ne-
gated Bradford’s run. “Regardless, we need 
to take advantage of our opportunities. We 
did better this week but we still left a lot out 
there.”

The DeKalb Tigers would mount one final 
drive, quickly moving down the field, the 
big play being a 30-yard Aldino to Desmond 
Nokes hook up. Redmon would cap the drive 
with a 9-yard touchdown catch from Aldino 
with one minute left, making it 20-17. An at-
tempt to get the onside kick was unsuccess-
ful, allowing Macon to run out the clock and 
nail down the third-seed in the district.

The loss means should DeKalb beat Cum-
berland County in Smithville on Oct. 26 they 
will get the fourth seed in the playoffs and 
take on the one seed in the region.
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Duane Sherrill photo
Junior Tiger Ryan Lyons gives a Fentress Bulldog the stiff arm as he races for his team’s lone score of the day 

as they fell just short in the youth league Super Bowl Saturday in Monterey. He is this week’s Athlete of the 
Week. All winners are invited to stop by the Review and pick up a free limited edition t-shirt.
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